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Begins Monday RE Week 
A&S Students Hold 
Nine Class Offices Dr. Hallie Gantz will be the main speaker for Tech's annual Relig-

ious Emphasis Week beginning Monday and continuing through Thurs-
day. He is pastor of the First Christian Church in Tulsa, Okla., 
and was pastor of the Lubbock First Christian Church front 1937 to 
1947. 

Theme for the week is "To Be Alive in Such an Age," bassed on 
the poem, "To-day," by Angela Morgan. Dr. Gantz will discuss 

Tplerolle  vmleowfpnt  this age from the stu- 

'To Be Alive In Such An Age' 

Will Be Theme For Speaker 

Artsand Sciences student, dein- 
Mated class elections by filling 
nine of 16 offices, it was revealed 
by final results in run-off elections 
Wednesday. Business administra-
tion placed five, home economics 
one, and engineering one. 

In the run-off election B. J. Fra-
ley defeated Claude Brown for 
the post of senior vice president. 
LeNell Enochs won over Margar-
et Wood for AWS representative 
from senior class. Joann Hampton 
defeated Iris Brunson in the run-
off for secretary-treasurer of the 
junior class and Mary Gristy de-
feated Alice Dickson for the same 
office of the sophomore class. 

Kay Watson was winner of the 
run-off for the sophomore AWS 
representative, defeating Mary 
Jane Smith. The run-off between 
Ardith Campbell and Gladys Bain 
for secretary-treasurer of the 
freshman class was won by Camp-
bell. Kathy Kerbow defeated Doro-
thy Kelly for the post of AWS 
representative of the freshman 
class. 

The nine arts and sciences stu- I 
dents elected were: Odis Echols, 
senior president; Cathy Beaird, 

Fraternity Rush 
Begins Monday 

Prospective fraternity members 
on the Tech campus have one 
thing in common with Columbus—
they both made important dis-
coveries on Oct. 12. 

Rushing season began Monday 
and will continue through Thurs-
day, Oct. 22. Rushees will sign 
their preference cardi between 
4:45 and 6:15 p.m. Friday, Oct. 
23. Only those students who have 
completed a semester at Tech will 
be eligible for pledging in accord-
ance with the Inter-Fraternity 
Council's delayed rushing pro-
gram. 

Each of the men's social groups 
has been assigned a night for a 
rush party in the Rec Hall. Kappa 
Sigma began the schedule for this 
week with a party Monday; Sig-
ma No entertained last night; and 
Kemas will be host tonight. Phi 
Kappa Psi will entertain tomor-
row night. 

Next week Phi Delta Theta will 
entertain on Monday, Pi Kappa 
Alpha on Tuesday, Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon on Wednesday. and Alpha 
Tau Omega on Thursday. 

Business Fraternity Given 
Highest Rating Third Time 

For the third year, the Beta 
Upsilon chapter of Delta Sigma 
Pi at Texas Tech has scored 100,- 
000 with its national organization. 
It is one of 37 chapters of the 
87 in the nation to receive the 
highest efficiency rating in the 
1952-53 contest 

The three highest men in the 
Business Administration sopho-
more class last year were in 
Delta Sigma Pi, said Ladon Sheats, 
reporter. 

Clois Shofner, past president, 
won a life membership in Delta 
Sigma Pi in an efficiency con-
test last year. 

200 AT RECEPTION 

Approximately 200 A&M stu-
dents attended the reception given 
by Tech Band after the game 
Saturday night, according to Trois 
Muncy. -president of Tau Beta 
Sigma. Coffee and doughnuts were 
served. 

senior secretary-tn.asurer; Shir-
ley Massey, junior AWS represent-
ative; Donnie Dean, sophomore 
president; Buddy Hill, freshman 
president; Campbell; Hampton; 
Gristy; and Kerbow. 

The five business administration 
students were: Carl Kennedy, jun-
ior president; Charles Pipes, jun-
ior vice president; Melvin Dear-
dorff, sophomore vice president; 
Fraley; and Watson. 

LeNell Enochs is in home eco-
nomics and Bob Williams, fresh-
man vier president. is in engineer-
ing. 

Application blanks and infor-
mation concerning the tests can 
be obtained at all Texas draft 
boards. Applications must be post-
marked no later than midnight, 
Monday, Nov. 2. Applicants for the 
tests must mail applications to 
Educational Testing Service in 
self-addressed envelopes which 
they can pick up at local boards. 

To be eligible to apply for the 
Selective Service test. the stu-
dent must intend to request defer-
ment as a student, be satisfactor-
ily pursuing a full-time course of-
instruction, and must not have 
previously taken the test. 

A student must make a wore of 
at least 70 to be considered for 
deferment. 

It is not mandatory for local 
boards to defer students even 
though they make a score equal 
or better than the one outlined 
in the Selective Service regula-
tions. Lieut. Col. Morris S. Schartz, 
deputy state director, points out. 

Final decision of deferment will 
be made by the local board. More 
than 17,000 students are current-
ly deferred by Texas draft boards, 
however, for scores on these tests. 
on class standing, and for other, 
reasons. 

More than 483,000 students have 
taken the draft tests over the 

Homecoming plans for Nov, 6, 
7 are underway as the campus 
prepares for an invasion of some 
5,000 to 6,000 ex-students. 

The Homecoming parade is 
slated for 10:30 a.m. on Nov. 7. 
Max Preston, Student Council 
business manager and student 
chairman for Homecoming, an-
nounces that all entries for floats 
must be made by Nov. 6. These 
entries should be sent to the Stu-
dent Council office with the name 
of the organization and the type 
of float There are three divisions 
in which the floats will be judged 
—beauty, descriptive, and humor-
ous. 

Preston says that the parade 
will be strictly collegiate and all 
floats contending for prizes must 
be built by students. Trophies 
and awards will be presented fie, 

 winning floats in each division. 
Last year, 34 floats were in the 

parade. 
L. C. Walker, executive secre-

tary of the Tech Ex-Students As-
sociation, said today that plans 
have been completed to feed and 
entertain the Homecoming crowd. 
Activities for the week end are 
similar to those of last year. in-
cluding the annual buffet lunch-
eon for the exes, the traditional 
parade, the football game, and the 
Homecoming dance. 

Homecoming starts with class 
re-unions, a business meeting, and 
election of officers for the Asso-
ciation on Friday. Festivities for 
the students and the exes officially 
open Friday night, Nov. 6, how-
ever, with a pre-game rally and 
bonfire. Tech cheerleaders and the 
Saddle Tramps will have charge 
of the pep rally. 

Al Alschular owner of a Lub-
bock men's clothing store, has an-
nounced that he will again contri- 

Air ROTC Cadets 

Name Sweethearts 

For Wing, Groups , 
A si I g sweet heart and two 

group sweethearts for Air Force 
ROTC will be elected following 
a reception at 7 p.m. Thursday in 
the Student Union Building. 

The nominees, selected by Air 
Force ROTC cadets, will be pre-
sented to the wing at the recep-
tion by Cadet Col. Brad Wilde, 
wing commander. Following the 
reception, the wing staff officers 
and staff officers of each of the 
two groups will elect a sweet-
heart for their respective units. 

The list of nominees, incomplete 
at press time, includes Mary Jo 
Griffen, Anna junior; Shirley 
Shields, Waco sophomore; Jane 
Hampton, Amarillo junior;• Pat 
Tinney, Bowie freshman; Vivian 
Brake, Pampa sophomore. 

Nominations will continue open 
until Oct. 22 for the four squad-
ron sweethearts. On that date each 
squadron will assemble in sep-
arate meetings to select a sweet-
heart. 

Seven sweethearts—one wing, 
two group and four squadron—are 
to be elected this year. Following 
the Oct. 22 electionof squad- 
ron sweethearts, tentative plans 
call for a formal presentation of 
the girls on a TV program. 

After the reception and elec-
tion of the wing and group sweet-
hearts Thursday night, the Arnold 
Air Society will conduct initia-
tion ceremonies for new members. 

SIGMA DELTA PI 

bute a losing cup to the best-
decorated dorm. He has donated 
a cup for the past three years to 
the dormitory judged to have the 
best decorations for Homecoming. 
• Campus organizations and social 
clubs are scheduling open house 
parties for exes after the game. 
Several breakfasts are being plan-
ned by various organizations to 
honor their alumni on Saturday 
morning. 

The Homecoming football game 
will start at 2:30 Saturday after-
noon, Nov. 7, as Tech takes on the 
University of Arizona in a Border 
Conference game at Jones Sta-
dium. • 

The traditional Homecoming 
dance for students, ex-students 
and their friends on Saturday 
night will close activities for the 
annual event. The dance will start 
at 9 p.m. in the ballroom of the 
Student Union Building. 

Daily convocation times are: 10 
to 11 a.m. Monday in the Gym. 
and 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Tuesday 
iirough Thursday in the ballroom 

the Student Union Building. 
Festival Chorus, under direction 
Robert Elson, will provide spe-

cial music at Monday's convoca-
tion; Marjorie Hendrick, Joyce 
Miller, Jan Doggett, and Marjore 
Scales will sing in a quartet at 
convocation Tuesday; Timm Mag-
ness, Ned Hardin, Clarence White-
side, and Billy Cormack will sing 
in a quartet Wednesday; and Irma 
Hopp Knowles will give a solo 
Thursday. 

Seminars will be conducted in 
the dormitories each night by four 
speakers. 

At 7 p.m. Monday, J. C. Moore, 
Lubbock businessman, will speak 
in Knapp Hall, and Spencer Whip-
po will speak in Horn. Whippo is 
an agricultural Tech graduate 
from Perryton. 

At 8:30 p.m. Tuesday, Father 
Lyons of St. Elizabeth's Catholic 
Church in Lubbock will hold a 
Seminar in Drane Hall; and 
Charles Petet, Jr., a director of 
student work in Austin, will speak 
in Doak Hall.. 

At 8:30 p.m. Wednsday, Petet 
will speak in Gordon Hall, Whip-
po in West Hall, Dr. Gantz in 
Sneed, and Father Lyons in Bled-
soe. 

Religious Emphasis Week is 
under the direction of the Student 
Religious Council, of which Max 
Preston is president. Heads of 
committees in charge of the lec-
tures are: Jerry Bowling, public-
ity; Robert Jacobson, arrange-
ments; Connie Haynes, program; 
and James Prichard, hospitality. 

The Rev. Wayne Selsor, cam-
pus minister of the Christian 
Church, will introduce Dr. Gantz. 
Dr. Gantz, a graduate of Phillips 
University, has attended the Yale 
School of Divinity, and has an 
honorary D. D. degree from Texas 
University. 

Nov. I k Deadline 
For Annual Photos 

Nor. I is deacihne fur fresh-
men and sophomores to have pic-
tures made for the 1954 La Ven-
tana, Editor Ted Harrison an-
nounced this week. Junior, senior 
and graduate students have until 
Nov. 7. 

Class pictures are being taken 
at Koen's Studio, 2222 Broadway, 
between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. daily 
except Sunday. Only 950 of the 
3,400 yearbook subscribers have 
had their photographs made no 
far. 

Students should have their pic-
tures taken as soon as possible, 
Harrison urges. Only one-fourth 
of the expected total has com-
pleted this picture-taking process. 

International Relations Club Meet 
Dr. F. B. Malone, Lubbock ph,- 

sician, will speak on the Near 
East at the first meeting of the 
International Relations Club at 
8 p.m. tomorrow in HE105. Slides 
will be shown. 

The I R C was reorganized this 
year with the idea of reaching the 
entire campus. The main purpose 
is to promote better world rela-
tions. Iris Brunson heads the pro-
gram committee. 

Selective Service 

Deferment Exams 'Council Will Sell 
SelectiveService 	euali- 

fication tests 
Se 
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 Nov. Houston Tickets 
19 in Ad218, Dr. Albert Barnett, 
professor of psychology an-
nounces. Tickets for the official out-of-

town game against the University 
of Houston will go on sale in the 
Council office Oct. 19, it was an-
nounced Monday night at a Stu-
dent Council meeting. 

The tickets, which will sell for 
$17, include train fare to and from 
Houston and admission to the 
game. They will be sold from 2 
to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday 
until 07t. 30. 

Other council action included ap-
proval for Alpha Lambda Delta to 
sell coffee and doughnuts in the 
girls' dorms after hours. 

The Traffic Committee report-
ed that people who do not wish 
to pay for parking tags may park 
their Cars in an area west of the 
Science Building. 
• The Homecoming Committee re-
ported that floats this year must 
be student-constructed in order to 
compete for prizes. There will he 
three divisions for float entries: 
beauty, humor and description. 
The Homecoming parade will have 
no particular theme. 

Gwen Williams was appointed 
committee chairman for the 
"World Service Students' Fund" 

R. .I. FRALEY 
me„ Vice-President 

talent show. 	 Jean Shelly Smith Lubbock 
senior, was initiated into Sigma 

Tau Beta Sigma, national honor- Pi, honorary Spanish fraternity, 
ary band fraternity for women, yesterday afternoon in the home of 
cleared $15 Saturday at its rum- Dr. Eunice J. Gates, club sponsor. 
mage sale, according to Troys A business session followed the 

nation. Muncy. president. initiation. 

Friday Set As Deadline for I-IC Parade Entries; 

Walker Lists Activities Planned for Weekend 



YOUR BUCK'S 
BEST BUY 
IN FOOTWEAR 

Your dollar will 
go miles farther 
in these fine 

Club 
SHOES et,  MEN 

No kidding ...your dollars 

will have more sense...be-

cause City Clubs are made 

for men who want o good 

shoe, comfort, fit ... at a 

reasonable price. All sizes 

8.95 to 18.95 
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FAMILY SHOE STORE 
"We Specaalize an Fatting Feet" 

1116 Texas 
	

"On The Square" 

A PROM'S 
BEST FRIEND 

Or ally 

FORMAL 

FUNCTION 
Pocket the 

savings or 

buy your 

girl an 

orchid—

when you 
rent that 

tux and 

accessories. 

Each 

garment 

fitted to 

you, to 

perfection. 

Notionally Adv. 

Brand of Fine. 

SPORTS WEAR 

Phone 5-7282 — 1108 Ave. J. 

HAIR CUTS 	$1.00 
Finest Shop In West Texas 

CAPROCK HOTEL 

Barber Shop 

Scalp Treatments, Facials 

Heir Dyeing 

True • Esquire 

AS ADVERTISED IN 	Argosy • Sport 

American Legion 

By The Way ... Thirteen Countries Zeta Tau Alpha Honors Pledges 
Send 18 Students W ith Starlight Dance Friday 

Carlin-1a Tau chapter ot Zeta Tau I lent, C:oria Patterson Edward 

Alpha honored nest' pledges with Taylor; Celia Pember, Harold 

a Starlight Dance at the Caprock Williams; Marilyn Snetherlin, Eu-
Hotel Friday evening. gene Mills; Peggy Pittman. Bill 

Stucker; Gay Brinkman. Jack 
Pledges and escorts attending Baggett; Gale Hays, Jack Davis. 

were: Betty Davis, Richard Park- 
Members  Hardy; weemNbearnseyandudesosenortBs 

Burlie 
 Ty. present 

man; Zelma Barret, Harold Hard 
Pat Krews, Wayne Worley; Ann ler; Kay Jones, Mickey Hollis; 
Burleson, Fulton Smith; Joyce Johnell McKinzie, Glenn Mark-
Davidson, Jerry Smith; Lyna Car- ham; Jennie and Jack Dyer; Ban-
ter, David Smith; Nancy McKis- na Stamper, Al Tomlinson; Marcia 
sack, H, L. Simon; Mary Jane Rogers, Marian Ribble. 
Miller, Leo Chase; Pat Scott, Scott 
Hickman; Jo Ann Farr, Bog Wil-
liams; Jean Colett, Leroy Leddon. 

Alumnae and escorts were: 
messrs. and mesdams I. Jones; 
Homer Maxey; Robert Maxey; 

Pat Frack. Bob Smith; Jane Buster Welch; Alfred Crosby; Dr. 
Heber, Mack Motion; Rota. Martin. and Mrs. Frank Hudgins; Mrs. 
Jerry Bratcher: Jean Mobley. Bob Adohno Cope 

Dormitory Telephone System Requires 

Patience and Resolution for Residents 

Page 2 

Information. Please 

Students who expect to be grad- 
uated at any time up to and includ- 
ing next August are required to 
have Personnel Information forms 
in the placement office by Friday. 

Samson at Twilight 
"Samson and Delilah" is the 

feature for the Opera Once Over 
Lightly series at Sunday after- 
noon's Twilight Music Hour. It's 
in the Museum auditorium at 4 

Judges Off to Boston 
A four-man student dairy pro-

ducts judging team will leave Sun-
day for judging contests at the 
University of .Maryland and in 
Boston. 

Powers Heads Honorary 
Annita Powers has been elected 

president of Alpha Lambda Delta, 
sophomore women who made a 
2.5 grade average. Marilyn Sne- 
then is vice president; Huda Has- 
.... secretary; Mrs. 13elva  H. Sullf- 
vent, treasurer; Anisette Cochran, 
historian; Joyce Miller, reporter; 
and Mrs. Dorothy Ware, AWS 
representative. 

Tells of Orphan Aid 
Mary Alice Brazellon and Mari-

anna Corry last week told the 
Lubbock Tri-Delta Alliance of Cs 

Greek war orphan which the chap-
ter here has adopted. 

Present Play at Tea 
Miss Pat Edwards, Mrs. Rober-

ta McGinnis, Jerry Raun, and 
Warren Forsythe had roles in an 
experimental dramatic production 
directed by Mrs. McGinnis last 
week, at a tea in Drone Hall for 
the Faculty Women's Club. 

New Pledges Are Listed 
New pledges of Sigma Tau 

Delta, organization for high rank-
ing English department upper-
classmen, have been announced 
as: Marianne Randals, Linda Hud-
son, Nancy Wier, Eugenia McNeill, 
Laura Starnes, Mary Axe. Jacque-
line Baker, Carolyn Coc, Velma 
Hurley, Mrs. Celene Pierce, Patsy 
Donn. Shirley Massey. Margaret 
Lee, Cleo Volentine, and Sydney 
Turner. 

liarral Third in Judging 
Gene G. Harral. Fort Stockton 

senior, placed third in Holstein 
judging at the recent National In-
tercollegiate Judging Contest in 
Waterloo, Ia., with the Tech team 
placing ninth. 

It's 5,408 Now 
Final enrollment figure this 

semester was 5,408, largest since 
the fall of 1950. 

Ar. Chemistry Meet Set 
The Student Union will be the 

scene Jan. 13, 14 of an agricultural 
chemistry conference sponsored by 
the College, the A & M extension 
service, and the Lubbock and West 
Texas chambers of commerce. 

Thirteen cot 	are repi -- 
stinted by 18 foreign students en-
rolled at Tech this semester. 

One is a freshman, three are 
sophomores, four are juniors, seven 
are seniors, and three are grad-
uates. 

Ann Salmon, the group's only 
woman student, is from Beirut, 
Lebanon. 

From South America come Al-
zor Altafin and Antonio Mendes of 
Piracicaba. Brazil; Norman An-
zarut, Cochabamba. Bolivia; and 
Fernando Luis Egana, Caracas, 
Venezuela. 

Hossein Karimi and Parviz Pm-
sa are from Teheran, Iran. 

Representing Puerto Rico are 
Manuel Jordan of Utuacto and 
Manuel Vergne-Roig of Santurce. 

Coming from Central America 
are Wadi Farach of Tegucigalpa, 
Honduras; Edward Quevcdo, 
talhulcu. Guatemala; Richard S 
de to Vega. Santa Rosa, Guah:- 
male; and Georges G. Bouclo , 
Pedro Miguel, Canal Zone. 

Two students, Jose Delgadillp 
and Edmund° Padilla, are from 
Nuevo, Laredo, Mexico. 

James Chao-Song Ma is front 
Taipei, China; Ahmed A. H. Kay-
yali, from Jaffa, Palestine; and 
Kareem Aziz Habeeb, from Ram-
alials. Jordan . 

Museum Supporters Meet 

The West Texas Museum Asso-
ciation, a group which supports 
activities of the Museum, will hold 
its annual dinner meeting at 7 
p.m. tomorrow in the Caprocic 
Hotel. Robert Elson and Miss 
Mary Jeanne van Appledorn of 
the Tech music faculty will be on 
the program. 

Help for Reporters 

How to get publicity for campus 
organizations will be explained to- 
morrow at 5 p.m. in J208, when 
a reporting clinic is held for chit , 

 reporters by Theta Sigma Phi. 
honorary journalism fraternity If /1 

women. 

New Faculty to Dine 

The Faculty Newcomers Cl:, 
has scheduled a dinner-dance at 
pin. Sunday in the Reese \ 
Force Base Officers Club. 

1953 Grads Take Jobs 

Employment of 1953 gradual , 
 includes: Joe W. Evans, teach, 

at Canadian; Hollice Davis, with 
E. F. Drew & Co. in Lafayette . 

La.; and Harris Keene William- 
mechanical engineer at Aberdeen 
Proving Ground in Maryland. 

Future Farmers 

Buddy Ray Hedges, Olton, and 
Charles Thomas, Lamesa. tel l 

Sunday for Kansas City, ;Sip., to 
represent Tech's FFA ch*illter a , 

 the silver anniversary national 
convention of the Future Farmer:.  
of America. They will return Fri-
day. 

THE TOREADOR 

1st CLYDE WALTER 
Toreador Staff Writer 

In this age of space ships and 
hydrogen warfare. the telephone 
has ceased to be a curiosity to 
modern man. 

Only a few remote places have 
failed to keep up with the advance 
of time. One of these places is 
Gordon Hall. 

"Got to call Lucy," you say, as 
you dash madly down the hall 
toward the phone booth, using the 
term "phone booth" loosely. 

Some other telephone Romeo is 
already there. 0. K., you'll wait—
and wait—and wait. 

Finally he hangs up. In you 
dash, pick up the phone. Nothing 
sappens. It's dead. 

The switchboard operator final-
, tunes in. 

'1 didn't mean to wake you up," 

Zeta Pi Chapter of Sigma Nu 
will give a dance at 8 p.m. tomor- 
row 

 
 in the Lubbock Hotel. 

Members and dates are: Jerry 
Ross, Carol Garrison; James 
White, Sylvia High; Jean Franks, 
Shirley DuPriest; Benny Brook-
shire, Wanda Norman; James 
Kelly, Patsy Smith; Fred Brugel, 
Pat Randolph; Carl Bruegcl. Caro-
lyn Griffin; Donald Jackman, Ann 
Perkins; Corky Moss, Patty Price; 
Dick Parkman, Betty Davis; John 
Hartin, Pat Pinson; 

James Ross, Mary Miller; Joe 
Westbrook, Revis Gilbert; Kelly 
Ragland, Janelle Toler; Pat North-
cutt, Mary Ballinger; Bob Waheed, 
Olene Pittman; Charles Clark, Joy 
Hoffer. Messrs. and Mesdames 
Bill Marlowe, James Johnson, and 
I :en Fortner 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs, 
E. W. Kireilis on the birth of a 
en The lather is head of the 

,location department at 
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mumble in your ear. "You'll h. 
sixth." 

You wait. 
It's warm in the two-by-s, 

room and also dark—the light , 
burnt out again. 

The receiver clicks. You light 
a match so you can dial. 

Knapp Hall is busy, but you are 
a patient man, You.;11 try again 

For 35 minutes you dial 5-9343, 
over and over, until the mirael , . 
happens—you are in the dorm' 

"I'm sorry, Lucy doesn't 
saver," a soft voice at the (oh. 
end informs you. 

You hang up, calmly rip 
telephone out of the wall 
with satisfaction: "Nov 
has only four phones to s. 
300 residents. instead of its e 
plentiful supply of five." 

Wednesday, October 14, 1953, 

Sigma Nus Hold 
Dance Tomorrow 

Natural Hist 
A Buck's an Indian Maiden's dream; 

To a doe, just another "guy"; 

But a buck invested in City Clubs 
Is any buck's best buy! 

City Club shoes are a - natural" 
for the college man. They give 
you smart, distinctive styling, 
real comfort, and they'll stand 
up under rugged use. They're 
"right" for the arrive man 
with discriminating taste. 
Priced right, too. 

$8 95  to $15" 

City
SHOES OF 	 DISTINCTION FOR MEN 
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ALSO 	 EL 
Choice of holders end Microlomic 
leads. 
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Pi Kappa Alpha Plans Saturday Dance; P I 
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Pi Kappa Alpha will hold a 
dance Saturday night at the Lub-
bock Hotel immediately following 
the Tech-College of Pacific foot-
ball game. 

Members and their dates will 
include: Donald Cotton, Jane 
Hampton; Paul Griffith. Pat Tin-
ney; Ray Marsh, Pat Holley; Hen-
ry Taylor, Mary Lu Dickens; 
Johnny Meyers, Ann Heatly; Burt 
Barron, Marijann Forrest; Bill 
Connell. Ruth Carpenter; Milton 
Newell, Kitty Hinchey; Jeff Garri-
son, Carolyn Fritchman; Bennett 
Corley, Phyllis Emory; Ronnie 
Smith, Glenna Marlor, 

Allan Tomlinson, Donna Stam-
per; Glendon Rose. Wyvonne 
Clapp; Clifford Hewitt, Joy Whee-
ler; Derby Brooks Jr., Margaret 
Berentz, Jimmy McCown. Marilyn 
Sutton, Tom McCown, Charlotte 
Langeslag; Albert Purcell, Bever-
ly 'Carr; Phil McGee, Emelea 
Hinz; R. H. Simons, Mary Jan 
Johnson; Dan Scott, Helen Dean 
Bingham; Jim Daniel, Mary Ellen 
Carr. 

Pledges and their dates are: 
Don Boaz, LuDean Perkins; Jim 
Prichard. Bonnie Hatfield; Sam 
Covington, Betty Williams; Jim 
McClatchy, Olene Pittman; George 
Newton, Beverly Champion; Bob 
Schunder, Georgene Doyle: Ern 
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VENUS... 
the drawirtg pencil 
preferred 
by professionals 

sharper, cleaner lines 
... because the lead is 

homogenized by the excluoss 

Venus Colloidal Process.• 

The result a lead that's 

uniformly smooth from mp 

to bottom to give perfect 

drawings or tramngs—no 

smudging, easily erased. 

holds point longer 
...because Pressure-Proofing" 

seals lead to die woad along 

the pencil's entire length. 

That why Venus draw mg 

pencils are stronger ... held 

needle point longer 

atcundely graded 
.., thanks to grading by 

hand. That's shy Venus, is 

all 17 degrees of hardness. 

gives engineers the consistent 

grading they need. 

Ask for Venus drawing pencil. 

at your bookstore. 

• Eaelusise Ventu mteet 

VENUS 
drawing pencils 
with the green crackled finish 

Send for helpful, illustrated 
instruction brochure -Skelching with 
Venus Pencils, -  only 2.3c and get 
FREE Venus Drawing Pencil. 

Pi Beta Phi pledges have elected 

Decorations Will Follow Football Theme 	 Blanks in Dean Neely's Office 
Hoofard. Virginia Luck; Bob Be-, 
lew. Roylene Wheeler; Don Jor-
dan and Mary Johnson. 

Married members attending will 
be Messr. and Mesdames Jack 
Dyer, David Collier, R. L. Bar-, 
rington, Paul Westerfield, and 
Roland Jones Jr. 

 

Sponsors are Mr. and Mrs. Elo 
J. Urbnovsky and Dr. and Mrs. 
H. -J. Cameron. 

A football theme will prevail 
and Burl Hubbard's band will 
play. 

* * * 

Pi Kappa Alpha Initiates 
New Members Monday Nighf 

Epsilon Gamma Chapter of Pi 
Kappa Alpha fraternity initiated 
12 new members Monday night in 
the West Texas Gas Co. 

They were: James W. McCown, 
South Plains; Thomas E. McCown, 
South Plains; Albert Purcell, 
Shamrock; Robert C. Hopper, 
Lampasas; Robert Kelly Simons, 
Calvert; James Phillip McGee, 
Fort Worth; Roland Jones, Dallas; 
Garth Daniel Scott, Dumas; Jim-
my Jenkins, Monahans; George 
Morgan. Plainview; Clifford He-
witt, Plainview; Derby Brooks 
Jr., Houston. 

i:1!,■ songs and crazy sounds! 
That seems to be the order of the 
day. "Is It Any Wonder" that 
we're all turning out to be hep-
cats? "Without Music" life would 
hardly be worth living though.- 
In everything you say "Almost Al-
ways," there can be found the 
title of a song. "I" can't even 
write a sentence. 

•Honestly, some people can take 
a laundry list and set it to music, 
then before you know it it's first 
on the hit parade. 

One cat was telling me his ex 
perience of the day. First, he hop-
ped out of bed, combed his "Rag 
Mop " Whistled "Dixie," hustled 
to class to listen to a real gone 
teacher "Yakity, Yak," sashayed 
over to the "roc" for "Forty Cups 
of Coffee." and by that time 
"Twenty-four-Hours of Sunshine" 
was well spent. 

Nevertheless just as the pendu-
lum swings from one extreme to 
the other, popular fancy has 
switched from sweet to hot. The 
BeBop lingo is "Go. man go," and 
out of the dark shadows comes 
the Ft. Worth "cat" cry, "Hey, 
man, get off my suedes." 

Some of the cool cats whoopini 
it up at the Zeta Tau Aloha dance 
this weekend were: Ann Burleson, 
Fulton Smith, Pat Frack, Bob 
Smith, I. Mobley. Bob Held , - 

THE CAT'S MEOW 
By PHYLLIS MARTIN 

Toreador Society Editor 

'I he thousands upon thousands 
of men who use precision tools 
will tell you that there are none 
better than Lufkin. All Lufkin 
precision tools are the product 
of years of fine tool-making ex-
perience combined with the very 
latest design features. Experienced 
engineers know Lufkin tools are 
the most accurate they can buy. 
See the complete line of Lufkin 
tapes, rules, and precision tools 
at your hardware or tool store. 

orKpi, TAPES • RULES • PRECISION TOOLS 

et your hardware or toot store 

THE LUERIN RULE CO., SAGINAW, MICH. I" 

FREE 	132.138 Lafayette St., Now York Clty • Barrie, Ont. 

THE LIJFKIN RULE CO., Suit., Miehigdn 
Please send me the interesting illustrated booklet, 

- Mtcrometer Reading Made Lund" 

BUY 

"MISS PLEDGE" 

Joyce Thorpe, Delta Delta Del-
1 ta, was elected "Miss Pledge" by 
!Kappa Sigma Monday night. 

Approximately 50 rushees at-
tended the rush party which was 
the first to be given this year. The 
use social sororities provided en-

, tertainment. Refreshments were 
served. 

Nelda Vaughter; vice president, 
Carole Crowdus; recording sec-
retary, Joann Holmes; treasurer, 
Marilyn Stonecipher; scholarship 
chairman, Sylvia Dietering; activ-
ities chairman, Gwen Gracey; soc-
ial chairman, Beverly Wood; his-
torian, Beth White; censor, Anne 
Witty; reporter, Jody Roberts; 
vice president assistants, Diane 
Honey and Gladys Crandall. 

Kappa Pledges Name Robin Huff 
Six Others, in Thursday Election 

Robin Huff was elected pres1-1 
dent of Kappa Kappa Gamma's 
pledge group Thursday. Other 
officers are: Patty Lynes, vice 
president; Vera Rinkler, secretary-
treasurer; LuAnn McBeth, scho-
larship chairman; Carolyn Coe, 
social chairman; Geri Stearnes, 
music chairman; Doris Wompler, 
activity chairman, 

Peggy Pittman, Bill Stucker, 
Brinkman, Jack Baggett, Marcia , 
Rogers, Marland Ribble. 

Couples seen coffeeing at the 
Student Union this week were: 
Corky Moss, Juanita Peters; Roy-
lene Wheeler, Bob Below; Br". 
IV Carr;  Albert Purcell; Pat " 
ney, Paul Griffith, Nancy \'‘' 
Charlie Mask; Nancy Chas! 
Bobby Cavazos. 

Speaking of Bobby Cits. 
some of you may remerribi, 
brother, Dick Cavazos, who 
recently been awarded the c-,,- 
gressional Medal of Honor. Dick 
is a graduate 01 Texas Tech. 1 

Two ex students of Tech were 
united in marriage Oct, 11 in the 
Pirst Methodist Church of Plain-
view. Miss Carolyn Sue Joiner, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe M. 
Joiner of Redondo Beach, Calif. 
became the bride of Reagan Harr-
ison Beene Jr., son of Mr. aml 
Mrs. Reagan Harrison Beene Sr. 
of Dallas. 

Miss Beverly Jane Noble ex-
changed wedding vows with Phil-
lip Page Cools Jr. Friday night. 
in Ford Memorial Chapel. The 
bride is a senior at Texas Tech 
and the bridegroom received a de-
gree from Tech in June with a 
rnaiol• in w:ology. He's now <Mini: 

Plans were under way today for 
Delta Gamma and Alpha Chi Ome-
ga, national social sororities to be-
gin colonization at Tech Oct. 26. 

Representing' Delta Gamma was 
Mrs. Robert C. Byars of Houston, 
immediate past national president 
and Nn n.nn I P:In-hclIchic Council 

Students, Players 

Meet at Reception 
Approximately 950 pi 	!- 

tended the reception honoring 
members of Tech's football team 
Sunday afternoon in the Student 
Union Building. The Association 
of Women Students holds the re-
ception annually to bring students 
and players together. 

In the receiving line were Lena 
Schmidt, AWS president; Coach 
and Mrs. DeWitt Weaver; and Vic 
Spooner and Don Gray, co-captains 
of the team. 

Pouring were Dean Mar ionic 
Neely, Dean Wi'la Vaughan Tins-
ley, Miss Frances Freese and Mrs. 
James G Allen. 

Midway 	Theater 	I Open 1 P. M. 
Adm. 60c 

HELD OVER 2 MORE DAYS 
1st LUBBOCK SHOWING 

Adults Only - Not For Jr. 

Entertainment By The French 

STARRING: Simone Simon — Dannielle Darrieue 

Isa Miranda — Simone Signoret 
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delegate. Mrs. Harry Power of 
Austin, college chairman of NPC, 
represented Alpha Chi Omega. 

The chapters will he formally 
installed in March, 1954. 

Dean of Women Marjorie Nee-
ly will make open rush lists to 
both sororities. Women signing for 
open rush will he asked to fill out 
information blanks in the dean's 
office this week. 

A schedule of appointments for 
15-minute interviews with soror-
ity officials will be sot up for wo-
men wino are interested. 

The 'Tollowing schedule for colo-
nization will be observed: 

Monday. Oct. 26, 5 p.m., meet-
ing with College Panhellenic Coun-
cil; 7 to 8 p.m., group meeting 

i nterested  
Tuesday, Oct. 27, individual and 

group interviews with Delta Gam-
ma and Alpha Chi Omega national 
representatives. 

Wednesday, Oct. 28, individual 
and group interviews continued. 

Thursday, Oct. 29, interviews 
concluded. 

The period from Oct. 23 to Oct. 
30 will be closed rushing, No soi o-
ities will be permitted to rush dur-
ing this period. 
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THE TOREADOR 

MO graduating seniors are 
aware, or should be. that no one 
will be exempt from final exami-
nations this year. Come January 
and May, seniors, along with other 
ambitious collegians will file down 
the halls of knowledge and into 
their classrooms. Here they will 
sit' at their familar knife-scratch-
ed desks, take out their pen and 
paper, and use all, or a portion, of 
their allotted three hours to try 
to recall some of the things they 
have learned over the past four 
months. 

The question that is on parcti-
cally every senior's lips is "why." 
Why did the "wheels" suddenly 
decide that seniors should take' 
an exam at the end of the sem-
ester ? Haven't seniors got along 
all these years without taking 
them at the end of their graduatf 
ing year? 

To begin with, neither the fac-
ulty nor the students are in agree-
ment on whether this ruling is 
good or bad. The ones who th are in 
favor say it is the best ng that 
ever happened. They point out that 
exempting a college student from 
taking a final exam is placing the 
college on the same level as a jun-
ior high school. They did add that 
as soon as the final grades are 
turned in a senior refuses to at-
tend class. During the last two 
weeks of school a graduating semi 
for in a clam room is as scarce Is 
a Republican at a Democratic con-
vention. 

On the other side of the ledger, 
those who are against it complain 
that a graduating senior just 
doesn't have time to take exams. 
A graduating senior is as busy as 
a bunch of ants at a family pic-
nic. There are job interviews, job 
applications, invitations to be 
mailed, this meeting and that par-
ty to attend, and on and on until 
there is just not time enough to 
Prepare for an exam. 

Our aim is not to take up and 
bear the cross of the graduating 
seniors, but rather to ask why any 
student should be compelled to 

' take a final exam—be it a tired 
old graduating senior or a spirited 
green-capped freshman. 

We can never see any fairness 
in a student making or breaking 
himself in a three-hour test after 
he has attended class regularly 
for four months. The question that 
always comes to our mind is the 
feelings of the student on the 
particular day of exam. He might 
not feel up to par on that day 
because of lack of sleep, a head-
ache. or some other physical or 
mental disorder. Yet. what he does 
in his three hours on that particu-
lar day can f 

for 

 a t  long way (in 
most cases on -thir d1 in determin- 
ing his grade or lie entire sem-
ester. 

Many instructors tell us that 
they take into consideration these 
things when they grade the exam-
Mations. For instance, if the stu-
dent has a high grade during the 
semester and makes a low grade 
on the final. then the final is dis-
regarded. The same is applied of 
he has a low semester grade and 
makes a high final grade. This 
brings as back to our original beef 
—if they are going to be thrown 
away, why waste paper taking 
them in the first place? 

We have also been informed 
that finals are for border line 

Every year a number of students fail to have their pic-
tures made for the yearbook. Of course, many just don't 
want an annual and therefore have no use for the picture. 
On the other hand, many students who have paid for their 
annuals simply fail to take time from their busy routine to 
have it done. 

The problem of why not can usually be explained by a 
few reasons. One is that it is inconvenient to go two blocks 
to have it done. Second is that it's usually expected of a stu-
dent of college level to get a haircut, or at least use a comb, 
before having his picture made, and that's trouble. Third is 
that some people are hard to photograph, consequently gen-
erally get a bad picture and so don't like to have one taken. 
Fourth and last, there is lways a certain group who simply 
don't like to cooperate. 

All of these reasons are individual problems, hende must 
be dealt with individually. However there is a main-point 
which must be considered by every student who has the in-
clination to let his or her picture be left out. The college 
yearbook should be comprehensive of the entire student 
body and it cannot succeed without full coperation from 
every student. 

Do your part for the 1954 La Ventana and make sure 
your picture is included by having it taken within the next 
few days. 

—Bill Stucker 

Hooray For Our Side .. . 
Saturday night at the game Tech students proved that 

they are men and women. 

Even the most critical eye could find little in their con-
duct to complain about. 

They were loud. They were enthusiastic. They were 
partial. Yet in all their actions they were dignified. 

There were questionable plays that went against the 
home team that caused the most experienced spectator to 
shake his head in bewilderment. There were heart-breaking 
penalties against their team at crucial moments. This they 
took in stride. There were a few boos, but these came from 
practically the entire east stands, not just the student section. 
In Section R it was more of a hard luck groan than a rasp-
berry. 

There was an abundance of school spirit. There was 
much arm slinging during school yells, but little cushion 
slinging after the game. They moved quickly at the begin-
ning to get a seat, yet there was an orderly withdrawal at 
the conclusion of the game. 

The largest crowd ever to attend a game in Jones Sta-
dium observed them. With a thousand of their own seats 
roped off for the public, students were sandwiched in be-
tween viewed from both sides. They had a test to meet. They 
met it with flying colors. 

—B. F. Kellum 

Met Singer Gets Seven Encore Calls 

From Enthusiastic Audience Wednesday 
BY LINDA HUDSON 	ence was particularly responsive. 
Toreador Staff Writer 	throughout the recital, the second 

epaarrntsunge applause. 
Tech students among the 1,200 earned special 

 

people attending Jerome -Hines' proved his adaptability by .  switch-
vocal concert Wednesday night  ing from foreign classics to Negro 
understood more of it, probably, spirituals, sea chanties, and novel-
than of any similar program ever ty numbers. 
presented in Lubbock. More than Lawrence Hart. Hines' accom- half the program was in English, pianist. distinguished himself by 
sung as distinctly as a spoken his skillful accompaniment, as well 
word. 	 as by his solos. His rendition of 

The fact that nearly half the •Etude in E Major," by Chopin. 
songs were in foreign tongues did three short pieces from "The 
not keep the audience from under- Household Muse," Milhaud, and 
standing and appreciating their "The Juggler,"Tech. displayed 
meaning. Besides a rich bass voice, his particular piano talents. He is 
Hines is gifted with great acting a member of the piano faculty at 
ability. His mobile face and ex- the University of Colorado. 
planatory gestures conveyed the 
full meaning of each song to the .  For encores. Hines sang popular 

w audience. whether it 	as a dra- ' A tort icon show times such as 
matic piece from Strauss or a - Sonic Enchanted Evening" from 
Negro spiritual. "South Pacific" Und "Old Man 

Hines, a Metropolitan Opera Ricer" from "Showboat:" Poems 
star, is th e  first artisi to appear ,•1 In n'ILISiC such as Schumarm's 
with the current Artists Coo's,' Son ,t f the Grenadiers" a n d 
Progeny, :Ind (h. ,  first Amrtic, lions,oar,ky's "Soya of I he 
basso to triumph in the major Flea:" and finally, two sour, 
European opura hou,es and French solos. "Le Fiaci - e -  and "II 
vats. Pkairt -iit." II , . clased 11 promasn 

One of th ,  hiahhuhts of the pi,- gith Albert Hay Malotte's "My 
grans sVas Ow it of "Dan'e u•hich ticas particularly 
1,.facabrr." oriainally an orche,- aurn,pelate, judging, from his en  - 
Ira) composition, Thouuit his aucli- 
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Will You Be There? .. . 

He's the most soughi-alter rushee on campus—It's rumored 
he can cut hair and may even have a barber license . 

TECHnicalities 
RALPH SHELTON 
	

Toreador Editor 

Probably part of the trend for 
equal rights for women is the news 
which comes from a Minnesota 
teachers college, concerning a 
rather unusual dormitory set-up. 

A coeducational dormitory. 
which caused many eyebrows to 
be raised when it was built, is cele_ 
beating its first anniversary. And 
no far there have been no mis-
haps or moral violations. 

Its residents—who are quarter-
ed under the same roof, but in 
separate wings of the structure—
are all in favor of the coeduca-
tional idea. They meet each other, 
it is reported, in a lobby between 
the wings. 

"It seems to establish a more 
wholesome point of view than if 
the boys and girls were chasing 
back and forth across the cam-
pus," says one male. 

"It teaches us how to live with 
other people and be tolerant," adds 
a coed. 

And comments another male 
student: "We don't have foolish-
ness like panty raids. Mutual res-
pect develops when we see the 
girls on everyday terms." 

College students drink, all right, 
but nowhere near as much as has 
been supposed. That's the conclu-
sion of a 214-page report publish-
ed by two Yale professors who've 
spent the last five years studying 
the drinking habits of nearly 16,-
01111 students of 27 American col-
leges. 

Seventy-four per cent of the 
nation's students admitted taking 
a nip every now and then, but 
more than 90 per cent proved. to 
be very moderate imbibers. Stu-
dents at "dry" colleges which out-
law alcohol ran up an average 

Dorm Denizens: 
News For You 

drinking score only six per cent 
below the national average; and 
they demonstrated that when they 
do drink, they get drunker than 
students at "wet" colleges. 

The report also said that stu-
dents atwomen's colleges drink 
Infor• i hall women at coeducational 
institutions. alost common reason 
eh.] by the women for their 
drinking habits was that it helps 
them get along better on dates. 

Freshman Gets Award 
Monte Griffin, freshman aggie ,  

Will speak Fri.la-
j l 	State FFA banquet in Dal-, 

11/. rvill receive an award for 
- ttstandir, ability in animal hits-

nil, kneel II, Youth Cuturnit-
' ol Ur- Sla• Fair et Tre,rts, 

, --- 
Brass tiainGet Entertains 

D;e1r Baird, Robert Taylor, Guy 
W■ t t Burkhalter and 

Caeth 1 11'0111 the 
partrremt formed a brass naintet 

hich c I 	1 Sar,lav el th,• 
Try.as 
V.l ■scItshen i r the anisetim ' 

uditorium. The conference :ailed 
yesterday. 

While we're on that subject—
Word comes from Arizona State 

College that it is campaigning 
against drinking at football games. 
First indications show considerable 
progress. 

Only 22 bottles were found in 
their stadium after • the opening 
game of the season. Only eight 
of those were left in the student 
section. "Garbage barrels full" had 
been left behind previously. 

"But one game doesn't make a 
season," the college's newspaper 
profoundly pointed out. "The ar-
rival,of cold weather doesn't mean 
that people can take some med-
icinal pain reliever with them to 
the game." 

Sock and Buskin Schedules 
Meeting, Announces Play 

Applications are now being re-
ceived for membership in Sock 
and Buskin, dramatics organiza 
Mon, according to Miss Annah Joe 
Pendleton, sponsor and professor 
of speech. Dates for play tryouts 
will be announced later. 

A one-act comedy will be pre-
sented at the meeting at 7 p.m. 
tomorrow in the Speech Building. 
Persons interested in joining may 
attend. 

Leonard Gaston, ;junior, was 
"erectly elected president. Other 
officers are: Beverly Ross, senior, 
-ice president; Huda Hassen, soph-
omore, secretary; and Hardy Mc-
New, senior. sergeant-at-arms. 

Lions and tigers for breakfast! 
English was never like this! 

Two sections of privileged un-
derclassmen stumbled out of bed 
shortly before 6 o'clock this morn-
ing and trekked out to their Eng-

! lish instructor's home for break-
, fast. They were served a fruit cup, 
breakfast rolls had in three dif-
ferent colors and decorated with 
animal crackers, and coffee, milk, 
or cocoa. The table was centered 
with a miniatore big top and dec-
orations carried out it circus motif. 
Then they went out to the circus 
grounds and watched the Ring-
Frig Bros. and Barnum & Bailey 
Circus unload. 

The occasion wasn't all Play. 
ilONVOler. They' have been studying 
theimpart:nice of verbs in writ- 
' JJ :Intl the pur,tose of the early-
morniaa. clusion W:1!3 to give 
them mate

ex
rial for a paper in which 

they it 	put into practice the 
the 	of using strong verbs to 
gut e substance. 

TI 	mastermind behind this 
novel It 	iN T. W. Bridges, part- 
time instructor to English. 

Lions and Tigers 
Add Zest to 3R's 

See BACKTALK, P. 7 

John Wa) 
football coat  
job at a mow 

fA  1 
into 

7Ipet Rester m 	r n 
came my w, 

You people in the dorms! 
Do you get hungry on Sunday 

afternoon? 
DAM-forming isn't it! 
With people like you in mind, 

the Student Union is staying open 
front '2 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. on Sun-
days. This will enable them to 
serve yon meals Sunday evenings 
when the dorm chow hull is closed. 

A la carte orders as well as 
sandwiches are now available to 

' students, according; to Mrs. Mor- 
ris, foods director at the Union. 

Later when installaton of may 
kitchen facilities is completed the 
Unlou will offer plate lunches. 
St wield Union hours ar,•: Monday-
Thursday 7:20 a.m. to Miss p.m.; 
Friday-Fa:MI-day 7s10 ani. to 11:30 

1pan. exerpt to cas, of datives; 
, Sunday i, ia 
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. FOR SALE 
New 24X36 inch custom made 

drafting table, never been 

used. Price $25. RUSSELL LEE, 

2204-14th Street, LUBBOCK. 

DON'T BURN— 

READ, BUY 

Our interest here is to read 

books, not burn them. Only by 

learning to read books regul-

arly and to buy them whenever 

possible can education progress 

es proper fashion and college 

students grow in spirit and un-

derstanding—So said Dr. Pusey, 

the new president of Harvard, 

speaking last week to the fresh-

man class. "Harvard," he went 

on to say, "has never subscribed 

to the heresy that you con learn 

without Books — on the con-

trary—this University can be said 

almost to be built upon books." 

Don't burn Books—Read them! 

Use the libraries and buy when-

ever possible. 

We invite you to look over our 

Trade Book Department — to 

browse to your heart's content. 

Texas Tech College 

Bookstore 

- On The Campus - 

4" STAR Of 
"ISLAND 

IN Tiff SKY" 

John Wayne says: "My college 
football coach got me a summer 
job at a movie studio. I started as 
a prop man and stunt man. 
Afterward my studio friends inveigled 
me into acting. I made about 
75 Westerns before big parts 
came my way. 

I STARTED SMOKING CAMELS 
20 YEARS .460 IN MY EARLY MOV/E. 

 DAYS; SMOKED EM EVER PAIGE. 

NOTAIING LIKE CAMELS 

FOR FLAVOR AND M/LD/VESSI 

Start 
smoking 
Camels 

yourself! 
Make the famous 

30-day Camel mild-

ness test ... and 

let your own taste 
tell you why Camels 

are America's 

most popular 

cigarette! 

AMELS AGREE Wff14 MORE PEOPLE 
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE ! 

For Mildness 
chdavor 
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Three Electrical Engineers to Receive Livestock Judges 	Singers, Exhibits 
Company Scholarships Monday Night Go to Kansas City 

Tech's livestock judging tem. 
will leave today for the American 
Royal Livestock Show in Kansas 	

ai 
A . IF , • • 

City Saturday. 	 t 	r in Dallas Members of the team are: Jack 

Three electrical engineering 
majors will receive $750 scholar-
ships at 7:15 p. m. Monday when 
the student branch of the Amer-
ican Institute of Electrical Engi-
neers—Institute of Radio Engi-
neering meets in the Ready room 
of the Southwestern Public Ser-
vice Company Bldg. 

Carl Green, Cactus sophomore, 
will be awarded the Southwestern 
Public Service Scholarship. 

Robert Coleman, junior, will 
receive the award sponsored by 
the Texas Electric Service Co. He 
is from Lubbock. Both Coleman 
and Green have been members 
of Pi Eta Sigma. freshmen men's 
honorary fraternity and Kappa 
Mu Epsilon, honorary mathemat-
ics fraternity. 

Jerry Koijamas will receive the 
Magnolia Company's award. He is 
originally from Maastricht, in the 
Netherlands. He attended Detroit 
Institute of Technology before 
coming here. 

Representatives of the three 
companies will be present at Mon-
day's meeting to personnally 
award the scholarships. 

The three men were chosen to 
receive these gifts on the basis 
of ability, character and tinani-
cial need. 

Three Civil Engineers Leave 
For Student Chapter Conference 

C. A. Moore. James White and 
Harold Wall will represent the J. 
H. Murdough Chapter of the 
American Society of Civil Engi-
neers at the Texas Conference of 
Student Chapters in San Antonio, 
Thursday and Friday. 

The annual' fall session will be 
held in the White Plaza Hotel as 
a joint meeting with the practicing 
engineers of the ASCE. 

The theme of the meeting will 
be "Highway Engineering" with 
emphasis on super highways. 

State Highway Department 
engineers as well as several other 
practicing civil engineers will be 
guest speakers. 

Technical papers will be the 
highlight of the Friday meeting 
followed by a luncheon given by 
the engineers honoring the stu-
dents. 

James White is corresponding 
secretary of the Texas Conference. 

Business Ad Sorority Entertains 

Fall Pledges With a Coke Party 

Fall pledges of Phi Gamma Nu 

were honored yesterday afternoon 
with a coke party in Apartment 
B at Knapp Hall. 

Prospective pledges were hon-
ored at a rush tea Sunday. Mar-
ilyn Wheeless, president, told the 
history, purpose, and functions of 
Phi Gamma Nu. This is a profes-
sional organization in business ad-
ministration for women. 

ASCE VIEW FILMs 

Four films were shown to the 
members of the student branch of 
the American Society of Civil 
Engineers last night. They were; 
"Work of Rivers," "Volcanoes In 
Action." "Mountain Building" and 
"Earthquakes." 

Rodeo Association Elects 
Officers, Schedules Dance 

Dub Parks, Dimmitt senior, is 
the new president of the Rodeo 
Association. 

Other officers elected at the 
Thursday business meeting are 
Bob Rankin, Abilene sophomore, 
vice president; Nancy Roberts, 
Midland sophomore, secretary; 
Shirley Jones, Canadian sopho-
more, treasurer; Betty Busch, 
Carlsbad, N. M., senior, reporter; 
and B. F. Yates, Lubbock junior, 
marshal. 

The association WU. sponsor an 
all-college sport dance in the Stu-
dent Union Ballroom from 8 to 11 
p.m. Friday, Oct. 23. Music will be 
by Bob Wills and his Texas Play-
boys. 

TESTS ANNOUNCED 

Applications are being accepted 
for a competitive examination for 
appointment as junior government 
assistants, according to R. D. 
Mack, instructor in government. 
Positions in 51 federal agencies in 
Texas will be filled. Application 
forms may be obtained from Mr. 
Mack in Ad312. 

Harris, Plainview; Carl Menzies, 
Menard; Carl Williams, Herrn-
leigh; Billy Jones, Mercury; Dale 
Hoover, Perryton; Fred Willis, 
Odessa; Lewis Blau, Booker. Stan-
ley Anderson, assistant professor 
of animal husbandry, accompanies 
the team as coach. 

The team will do practice judg-
ing at the State Fair in Dallas, 
then visit the Sunbeam Aberdeen 
Angus Farm at Miami, Okla. At 
the show in Kansas City, the team 
will judge quarter horses, swine, 
beef cattle, and sheep. 

Frora the livestock judging learn 
members, a wool judging team will 
be selected, which will enter the 
wool contest Sunday. 

The team will return Tuesday. 

FORUM IS TONIGHT 

"Which Way Peace?" is tin, 
topic to be discussed at 7:15 to-
night for the weekly forum con-
ducted at the Methodist Student 
Center. 

Tonight's discussion will be led 
by Dan Creson, Lubbock fresh-
man. Next week's forum in entitled 
"Why Pray?." Jack Moore, Lub-
bock sophomore, is in charge. 

All students, regardless of faith, 
are invited to participate in this 
forum, Rev. Cecil Matthews, Wes-
ley Foundation counselor, ex-
plained. 

Tech will be represented at II,. 
State Fair of Texas in Da l 
through Oct. 25 by an exhibi t 
the Agriculture Building next 
the Cotton Bowl. The 50-by 
foot exhibit will show the st, 
of cotton on the High Plains. 
includes 24 large color transfre 
encies, five head-high murals, 
textile loom, and a rotating star., 

Today. which is Texas T. 
Day, the Madrigal Singers 
the HarmoKnights, a male qb:o 
art from Tech, will perform 
television, radio, and a State Fe 
stage. Students from the muss, 
department will give a television 
show in the late afternoon; will 
sing for an Agriculture Building 
crowd in the evening, and will be 
on the radio Wednesday night. 

Members of the Madrigal Sing-
ers are Marjore Scales, Lubbock 
senior; Marjorie Hendrick, Baird 
senior; Alice Ann Yates, Plain-
view junior; Joyce Miller, Friona 
sophomore; Bill Cormack, Ama-
rillo sophomore; Clarence While-
side, Jr., Lubbock sophomore; 
Timm Magness, Friona senior; and 
James Dean, Amarillo sophomore. 
Ned Hardin, Lubbock senior, is 
accompanist, and Robert Elson, in-
structor in voice, is director. 

The quartet, selected from the 
Madrigal Singers, are Hardin. 
Magness, Cormack, and White-
side. 

College Tailors Offer You 
I-Day Cleaning Service (If Requested) 

AT NO EXTRA CHARGE 
I-Day Laundry Service 

We send laundry off each morning at 8 o'clock. It is returned of 

5:30 o'clock the some day. 

COLLEGE TAILORS 
"Across from Tech Campus" 

14th & College 	 Phone 5-8444 



J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil 

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test 
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Parking Regulations 
Traffic Committee Plan Now in Effect ; 

 Convenience of Student Drivers Is Aim 

11111101100, 

 fit A
R 
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Approximately 30 women who 
attended the first fall meeting 
held in the Student Union Build-
ing at noon Wednesday, began 
work toward the purpose of the 
club: closer relationship among 
off-campus women and the spi cad 
ing among them of information 
concerning campus activities. 

Membership in the organizatire. 
is open to all women student, 
whose homes are in Lubbock . 

Meetings are held at noon on the 
first and third Wednesdays of each 
month during the school year. 

Club officers are: Mary Cather-
ine Cole, president; Jean Smith. 
vice president; Beverly Hutche-
son, secretary; Margaret Ann Gat - 
lin, treasurer; Pat Fralin, public-
ity chairman; and Nancy McCien-

' don, AWS representative. Miss 
Mildred Bettencourt is sponsor.' 

Whether or not co-eds who live 
in Lubbock are at a disadvantage 
in comparison with those in the 
dorms may be -  a question for de-
bate, but Tech Town Girls, a club 
organized early in 1953, is making 
sure that the decision is "no." 

Bring a Variety of Comments 

being of lentil by the Magnolia 
Company. Holders of bachelor's 
and master's degrees may be in-
terviewed. 

Men interested in either offer 
may apply at the Placement Of-
fice for a scheduled appointment 
before Monday. 

MUSEUM SHOW SET 

Exhibit of models of "The Mira-
cle of Birth" will opens Sunday in 
the Museum. In conjunction with 
the models, a 20-minute film, "In 
the Beginning," will be shown 

BY l.1AISi III lisoS 	junk, roil. bls, or w 	Or - Colo, 

Toreador Stall suit • r you-got tags should be placed on 
the lower left hand corner of the 
rear license plate. And if you 
haven't been assigned a parking 
lot yet, you can park in one of 
two boneyards, that is. parking 
lots where you don't have to have 
a tag. One of them is directly 
west across the road from the 
parking lot behind the journalism 
building; the other is south across 
the road from the gym. These 
parking lots are unpaved. That 

instead of making it worse seems may have something to do with 
to have been forgotten by the the fact that they are held in 
majority of the students who such low esteem. These parking 
drive cars. restrictions are from 9 to 12 only. 

"&se bury you 	 In the sand," shrieked Sheedy's chick. You'll never 

put a wing on my finger until you start using Wildroot Cream-Oil on 

that messy hair. It's America's favorite hair tonic. Keeps hair combed 

without any trace of greasiness. Removes goose, ugly 

dandruff. Relieves annoying dryness. Helps you pass the 

Finger-Nail Test." Paul looked so good the very rum 

rims he used Wildroot Cream-Oil, his pigeon egged him 

on until he proposed, So why don't you buy a bottle or 

tube today at any toilet goods counter. And necks time 

you have a haircut, ask for Wildroot Cream-Oil on your 

hair. Then no gal will ever give you the bird. 

*of 131  So. Harris Hill Rd., Williamsrille, N. 

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y. 

'Town Girls' Hold Offers Announced By Oil Companies 
First Fall Meeting 

Elementary positions on a geo-
physical crew such as taking 
seismic readings and interpreta-
tion of seismic records are now from 2:20-3:20 p.m. and 5-6 p.m. 

They can't do this to me! I 
rave my rights! I'm a citizen! I'll 

Does that sound familiar? If 
you were in the chemistry build-
ing any time when students were 
getting their parking tags, it 
does. The fact that the master-
minds behind the plan were trying 
to alleviate the parking problem 

Strange as it may seem, the 
college traffic committee is try-
mg to arrange a convenient park-
ing lot for every student who 
shaves a car on the campus. Since 
there are a lot of students in that 
category, it means a lot of plan-
ning and headaches go into the 
distribution of parking lots. 

Traffic Committee 

The college traffic committee, 
composed of Prof. E. R. Heineman, 
Dr. F. G. Harbaugh, Mrs. Lila 
Kinchen, Terry Young, and James 
Nickell, considered the student's 
needs in assigning a parking place. 
How far from the campus he lived 
and how long he would use the lot 
were the major factors in the dis-
tribution of parking places. That 
guy you know who says all his 
classes are in the Ad Building and 
his parking place is over in the 
engineering lot is an isolated case. 
Such cases will be remedied it at 
all possible. 

	

Roneya id 	rking 

One 	 those little 

Si' 	] 	elf ] IS 

SI Me, ... 51, 	 ,rown at 
Caps y Espada Spanish club Tues-
day night by Miss Jane Holden, 
Tech graduate who' has been study-
ins,  for two years in Mexico on 
a Farmer scholarship. 

Club officers introduced were: 
Polly Johnson, engineering junior 
from Brownfield, president; Dori 
Fortenberrv, arts and sciences 
junior from Adrian, vice president; 
and Laura Jo Starnes, arts and 
sciences junior from Cotton Cen-
ter, secretary-treasurer. Dr. Scotti 
Mae Tucker, assistant professor of 
foreign languages, is sponsor. 

The Continental 011 Company 
of Ponca City, Okla., and the Mag-
nolia Petroleum Company of Dal-
las will begin this week to accept 
personal data sheets for employ-
ment they offer to geologists. 

The position of a petroleum 
geologist is now open to a grad-
uate who holds a master's degree. 
R. Lee Hunter of the Continental 
Company will soon be on campus 
for personal interviews.  
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Jordan Dignitary 

To Arrive Monday 
Sheikh Abdullah Gosheh of Jor-

dan, head of the Muslim Religious 
Board, will visit the campus Mon-
day and Tuesday. The Adult Edu-
cations Program of Tech will act 
as host for the visitor and the pro-
gram will be arranged in coopera-
tion with Tech's International Re-
lations and Cosmopolitan clubs. 

LET 

Bill Steele Texaco Service 
Winterize Your Car Now! 

Including: 
Add Antifreeze, 

Check Radiator Hoses 

Check and Repair Leaks 

Broadway 8 Ave. W 
	

Phone 2.2121 

Pa-; ,-,  6 

Sheikh Gosheh is one of 20 
Muslim scholars who have taken 
part in the Islamic Culture Col-
loquium arranged by the Library 
of Congress and Princeton Uni-
versity under the sponsorship of 
the Middle East Institute. The 
U. S. Department of State has 
made possible a 60-day post-collo-
quium tour by the scholars of a 
number of institutions of, higher 
learning in the United tSates. 

Sheikh Gosheh will arrive from 
Albuquerque on Monday after , 

 non, accompanied by his inter-
preter Ahmad Abu-Lughod. At' 11 
a.m. Tuesday a meeting will be 
arranged for students in the Agri-
cultural Engineering auditorium. 
Members of the faculty will be 
invited to an informal meeting in 
the Museum at 3:30 Tuesday 
afternoon. 

Further details of the visit will 
be announced shortly, reports Per 
Stensland, head of the Adult Edu-
cation Program. From Lubbock 

	  4g5Ve ra;e{,ta 77-10n1--- 
Sheikh Conseil will By to Darla , 

 and Austin Tuesday afternoon. 

ri 

The world's most famous towers are, left to 
right, the Eiffel Tower, the Tower of London 
and the Leaning Tower of Pisa. 

But in America, the tower-come-lately (ex-
treme right) may rapidly become as familiar 
as the old landmarks of Europe. It is one of 
the Bell System's radio-relay stations which 
speed telephone calls and television programs 
coast to coast. 

In May, 1948, these towers connected only 
five Eastern cities. Five years later the TV 
network included 95 towns and more are being 
added all the time. 

Being the first network of its kind in the 
world, the planning, research, engineering 
and construction requirements are providing 
real opportunities for the kind of people who 
like to pioneer. 

If working on new developments appeals to 
you, check with your Placement Officer for 
the details on employment with the Bell Sr 
tern. There are positions open for electrical, 
mechanical and civil engineers, as well as 
business administration and arts and science 
graduates. 

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM 4) 
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COP 'As Much Trouble' As Aggies; 
Injuries Create Problem for Raiders 

Coach DeWitt Weaver wen t 
BY B. F. Ist.i.i.i li over his squad with a fine-toothed 1 the Farmers moved to the 15. 	Salyer finally went around for 

Toreador Stall 55 i tier 	 Huddleston took another pitchout the tally. The point after attempt comb Monday in an effort to find 

With a crushing ground game, end for the third Aggie touch- 27-14. That was the ball game as replacements for his injured 
from Ellis and went around left was blocked and the Cadets led 

tackles. 
and a convincing passing attack.] down. On the conversion try the far as the scoring was concerned. 	Definitely lost for the College of 
the powerful Maas Aggies knock- ! snap was low but Ellis picked it 	 the Pacific game are Minor Nel- 

i 
up and raced around end for the The Raiders, who never gave son and Bobby Lambert Nelson 

ed the Red Raiders from the ranks 
extra point that gave the visitois up, moved to the Aggie 16 during suffered a Mislocated collarbone 

of the undefeated Saturday night, a 21-7 lead, 	 " the last five minutes in an at in the A & M game and Lambert 
27-14. 	 Tech Comes Bark 	 tempt to get back in the scoring. is in the hospital being treated 

Playing before a sell-out crowd, 	
Tech came roaring back in an There the Cadet line stiffened and f or u lcers.  

the sophomore-studded Cadets effort to get into the ball game held, the Aggies taking over the 
went to cork early to keep their once more. Cavazos recovered a ball on fourth down. 	 Jerry Walker and Jimmy Will- 

ill slate clean. 	 fumble by Kettler on the A & M 	 lams were hurt Satin-day but w 
34. Rick Spinks raced to the 18. A final furious try by the Raid- see actiqn against C 0 P . How- 

The huge crowd had barely Skeeter Lewis then ripped to the ens had gone as far as the A & M ever, neither is expected to be at 
settled down before the Aggies put 13. After a fumble and recovery 40 when the game ended. peak form. 
the Techsans in the hole with for a yard loss, Spinks drove 10 	 The big Tigers of C 0 P are  
seven points. After the Aggies yards to the Cadet 4. Lewis pick- 	BLEDSOE ELECTS 	

expected to give the Raiders as 
 trouble as the Ages kicked off. an  exchange of fumbles ed up 3 to the 1 and Spinks crash- 

Reports from 
is 

 scouts indicate did. tht cost the Raiders the first Aggie ed over on the next play. Spinks 	Don Andress, Brownfield senior, their line 	just as bi and their touchdown. i 	
converted and the score was cut was elected president of Bledsoe 	

g 
passing attack is better. The 

The scoring situation had been to 21-14. Hall in a run-off election this Tigers are said to have two of 
set up when Tech's Jack Kirk- 	But the big charg.tig Aggies 	

the finest passers that Tech will week. Bob Lowke, Vernon senior, 
patrick kicked out to the A & M were not to be dekigcl air of boys 
32-yard line. 	 intercepted a Johnson pass in the will serve as vice president. There named Ottison and Jacobs 

fourth quarter and in just seven was to be a run-off Tuesday night A bright spot for the Raider 
After Bob Easley, A & M full- Plays the Cadets widened their between Jack Davis, Stratford' cause is the fact that Tech has 

back, made 6 yards on two tries score by six points. With Easley junior,  
and 	 - 	. • minor and Howard Parker, El- been able to score by a pass. After nd a third down pass fell in- and Huddleston grinding out  

three straight victories without complete, a punt was in order. But yardage, the visitors moved to donido junior, for secretary-trea- 
tossing a touchdown pass. the 

a tardy Tech substitute cost the their fourth touchdown. surer.  Raiders temporarily tied the score 
hometown boys 5 yards and gave 
the Farmers a first down on their 	

against A & M with an aerial. 

own 43. 	 At 1460 On Your Dial 

First Score 	 •  

A mixture of passes and runs Music 1 • 

	/ 

by Don Ellis. Pete Huddleston, 'Piped '  Into Dorms by KTTC 
and Easley carried to the Tech 
21. There Huddleston took a p, - s 	r 
feet pitchout from Ellis and rio - 
ed around left end for 21 yard, As Station Starts Fall Broadcasting 
and the first score. Elwood Ket- 
tler booted the first of his two 	Music from your radiator!is on the air from sunrise to sun- 
conversions and A & M led 7-0 at 	 I set and KTTC follows from 7 p.m. 
3:16 of the first quarter. 	 For the fourth year dormitory to 12 midnight. 

students are receiving music from 	
KTTC was organized in the fall In the second quarter, the alert KTTC. campus radio station, of 1950 in Sneed Hall as a service 

Kirkpatrick gave the partisan through steampipes. Sound waves organization. Interested students 
crowd something to cheer about. • I through 

l  t- r ica l- 
 set up a transmitting unit in theare

Intercepting an Ellis pass on the ly operated campus underground mailroom and began experimental 
Tech 47, he twisted and turned his heating system to all dormitory broadcasting Dif ficultie

s 
 arose, s way through Aggie tacklers to the circuits. 	 however, when s 	contin- 

ground 	
as been rusty burst into the room demand- 

A & M 16. Two passes and a students  

	

d play gained a yard. Th n For a week KTTC h 	b 
on fourth, down Kirkpatrick star I- operating on the same frequency 	 station ■ tog thei email while the • s 
ed toward left end and flipped a as station KVSP, at 1460. KVSP was on the air. 
lateral to halfback Bobby Cavazos.  	Studios were moved to the 
The Kingsville flash tossed a per- 	 Speech Building in the spring of 

stepped into the corner of the Tech Choir Grows type machine being installed by 

	

r 	1953, with a United Press tele- feet pass to end Paul Erwin who 

end zone. Kirkpatrick tacked on 	 Lucky Strike. Action was taken  
the extra point with his perfect 	 by the Student Council to per- 

. To 64 M 	b 	, 	Strike, resulting in two 15-min- 
boot to tie up the score. 	

em ers
. 	mit national advertising by Lucky 

A A 31 Scores 	 ate news summaries nightly. This 

Na mes Late in the second quarter Pat 	 F 
fall, through cooperation with The 

Green fumbled and recovered a N 	Announce o
asses, campus news summaries 

and radio journalism 
cl 

kick on the Tech 9. On the next 	 will be presented at 7:15 on Thurs. 
play Cavazos fumbled on the 	Tech Choir, with an incresae of dav nights. 
Raider 11 and Huddleston re- 24 members over last year , now 	Programming makes use of 
covered. With fourth down on the consists of 64 voices, 23 women student talent, offering experience 
Tech a Ellis slipped around right and 41 men, according to Gene in management, program direc- 
end for the touchdown. Kettler Hemmle, head of music depart- tion, announcing, writing, news 
again converted and the Aggies led ment. Fifteen robes have been or- editing and engineering, accord- 
14-7 at the half. dered,.  ing to W. F. Halvorson, head of 

First soprano vocalists m 	
th e 

e Mar- of  sp
sta

eec
tihon and assistant professor 

jorie Hendrigk, Irma Knowles, 	Station manager is Odis Echols, 
Jody Miller, Joyce Miller, Judith Jr.; program director is Dee Bow- 
Moss, Carol Jean Sandlin and man; and promotion manager is 
Shirley Shields. 	 Ted Simon. Head engineers are orado City home economics stu- 

Lloyd Kidwell and Dick Herndon, dent: Anne Thomas, Rails home 
S e c o n d sopranos include: and continuity co-heads are Phyl- economics student; and Anne Von 

Frankie Cockrell. May Lou MI- lis Martin and Lavoy Berry. Traf- Roeder, Snyder home economics 
ler, Sandra Shook, Gloria Snell, fic manager is Jeannine Smith, student. 

Carolyn Taylor and Yuvonne Wor- news director is Neil Jolly and 
ley 	 music librarian is Jay Bowman. 

In the first alto section are: Programs on the tentative sche- Oil Groups Send 
Shirley Ivey, Annita Powers, Gwen dole are Moods from Music, Var- 
Williams and Alice Ann Yates. iety Time, Jay's Record Review, 

Second altos are: Ethelene Bucy, Requestfully . Yours, Soft Music — 

Jean Porter, Marjore Scales, Mary 
and two news broadcasts. 

KTTC is student-governed and Men To Conduct 
Lou Sneed, Billie Ticer and Clau- student-operated. Programs are 
dia Ticer. 	 tailored to suit student tatses 
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Aggies Defeat Raiders, 27-14; 
Erwin, Spinks Score for Tech 

After receiving the second half 
kickoff, the Raiders were held for 
downs and forced to punt. Kirk-
patrick got off a poor kick that 
Ellis took on the Tech 35 and re-
turned to the 31. In three plays 

Interviews Here 

BACKTALK- 
cases. i.e. students who are riding 
the fence between passing and 
failing. Surely, in four months, a 
conscientious instructor could de-
termine which side of the fence 
a student should fall without a 
three-hour examination. There is 
always the possibility of the stu-
dent making a grade on the final 
that still leaves him on the fence 
and the instructor will have to Singing first tenor are: Harold '. and to make use of student talent. 
make up his mind. 	 Akin, Ross Cass Ralph Clark,  Purpose of the station is the uni- 	 . 	 Tuesday  

ll f th ti ficaon o 	e college community 
Billy Cormack, Kyle Effinger, I. 	 Tech students may request ern- 	Religious Emphasis Week We cannot help but wonder how 	 through dormitory listenership. 
C. Epochs, Jerry Stevens and Ca- 	 ployment interviews with repre- 	PI Kappa Alpha Rush Part: ,  many examination papers are 

graded. Few, if any, of us ever nerve Whiteside. Harrington Scholarships 	
sentatives from three oil comps- Green  noon 

Wednesday 	

7 pm. 

see them again after we turn them 	 nies next week. 
The second tenors me: Jer* -, 

in on the day of examination. 	 o Be Awarded Next Week 	Magnolia Petroleum and Creole 
Bratcher. Jerry Carson, LeRoy I 	

Petroleum representatives will be 	Religious Emphasis Week 
Sometimes the grade is posted 	 Sigma Atoka Epsilon Rush Paris 

along with the final semester 
Crawford, Foster Cook, Gary Ger- 	Approximately 20 students have here Monday. Interviews with Green Room 
man Bill Key, Norman Kinne, Don grade but even then we have !loth- 	 applied for the Harrington School- Shell Oil will be Tuesday. 	• 
Rowell, Eudell Spitzer, Dean 

inc to prove this is not a fictitious 	 arship for freshmen engineering 	January, May and August gra- 
White. David Wiggins and John- grade dreamed up by the instruc- 	 students, announced Dean Hol- duates in engineering, physics, or Mechanical Engineers To Discuss 

tor to pacify us. 	
ny Winston. 	 comb today. 	 petroleum geology, if interested Plans for Homecoming Parade Float 

In the first bass section are: 	The award is made annually on in geophysical engineering may see 
Scf. when final exannnatMn  Bin, Derrick,  the basis of scholastic ability and the Magnolia interviewer. A float to be entered M the 

comes along we will sit down and Lyndal Bingham. 
financial need. This year there will 	The Creole Corporation has Homecoming Parade by the Amer- 

try to answer on a few sheets of Odis Echols. Bill LaShier, Paul be three 6500 scholarships award- openings for unmarried men in lean Society of Mechanical Engine- 
paper some questions that an in- I-avert-Y. John Morse, Gene Mt- Venezuela. This includes account- ens will be discussed Monday night 
structor has picked fm us. We thews, James Sides, Dewey yea- ed.  

Winners of the scholarships will ing and chemistry majors, m ad- at 7:30 o'clock in EEl. 
will turn these papers in to  an gar, and Don Elliott. be announced next week after the dition to engineering, physics, and 	The club page for La Ventana 
instructor who may never look at 	Singing second bass are James results of the five-week progress geology. 	 will also be discussed. 
them or who mav count them as Allison, William Bi,ami , ey,  i 	Dale reports have been determined. 	Position in the Midland °Mee 	"It is not too late to become a 
the equivalent of practicallyu o f  - ' Cowell, James Dean, Euel Ray 	D. D. Harrington,•vice-chairman of Shell Oil are open to men and member of the ASME," announced 
months' work. Either method is I-hill, Tim Magness, Myron MeCar- of the Board of Directors of the comets with majors in accounting, Bourland Keith, president. All in- 
unfair 	 tor. Buddy Mofinnen. John Taylor, Tech Fountlation, sponsors the including juniors desiring summer terested students are invited to 

szholarships  Dale Travis and. Bob Wham. 	 jobs. 	 at tend,  7x, nic withheld by request 

"Samson and Delilah" will be 
given Sunday. Peter Monasche, 
known for his Little Theater per-
formances, will narrate the story 

List of Prospects 	of the "strong boy called Semi- 
son, who -needed a haircut, and a 
sweet dish known as Delilah, who 
knew her way around with a pair 

Made For Clubs 	
of clippers." 

The moral of this whole story 

Junior Council honorary service might be -"never let a dancing 
 get into your hair." organization for junior women, 

Rosemary Sprague, Tech mezzo- will compile lists of prospective 
s members to be sent to all student soprano, will floor Samson with a  

organizations as one of its projects high B-flat in "My Heart at Thy  
this year. Sweet Voice." William Geisert, 

Necessary information will be tenor and asistant dean of men, 
obtained from "Information for will be Samson,  
Student Organizations" cards till- Carey May, baritone who is a 
ed out during registration. Here- former Techsan, will portray the 
tofore, these cards have been tin- high priest. Ms. D. K. McCarty, 
used. The lists should be couplet- Tech piano instructor, will be 
ed in about two weeks. accompanist. 

Installation of Gwen Williams, 	Reuben A. Bradford, who on- 
Lubbock arts and sciences student, ginated and copyrighted "Opera 
as secretary-treasurer and mina- Once Over Lightly," has released 
tion of Sue Shawver, Megargel the copyright for. the Museum's 
business administration student, use in these programs, which are 
took place Monday night. free to the public. 

Other officers and members 	Other operas to be presented 

are: Patsy Wiltshire, Hereford are: "Lucia de Lammermoor," 
home economics student, presi- Nov. 15; "Aida," Feb. 21; "Faust," 

dent; Sarah Mickey, Plainview 1M6arch 21; and "La Boheme," May; 

home economics student, 'ice 
president; Laura Starnes, Cotton 
Center arts and sciences student, 
reporter; Jody Wilcox, Kenna, N. 	RUNAROUND Mex., business administration stu- 
dent, AWS representative; Shirley 

International Relations Club Meeting Cartwritht, Lubbock business ad- HE , 05  s on. ministration student. 	 Society of American Milltary Engineers 

econom ics 
sBrown , std 

	

psi Rwn 
party3o p. m. 

student; 
menu, Lubbock arts and sciences 
student; Mary Catherine Cole, Student Dolor 
Lubbock arts and sciences stu- 	 Frraay 

Lubbockpnrntny  home 

Green 	
All School Dance 

0:30 P.M. 

dent; Lois Cleavinger, Dimmitt 
ehtoTeenecioinnonmstincns satrutsdeann%1  Mscaerngnaers- i oyin, 	pea   

7 nn. 
Roth' 

Sigma. Na Dance 
student; Rebecca Coles Price, Col- Hotel Lubbock 	 ap.m. 

General Faculty Meeting 
Aggie Auditorium 	 4:30 p.m. 

, . siworday 

Football Game 
Stadium-Tech vs. College of Pacific 8 pm. 

Sunday 

The Raiders have split c 
C O P in two games. winning the 
Sun Bowl game in 1952, 25-14 and 
dropping a free-scoring 42-21 de-
cision last year in Stockton Calif. 
The fans can expect another •ide-
open game when these two teams 
get together Saturday night at 
Jones Stadium. 

Jimmy Wilson, athletic business 
manager, said that tickets were 
going pretty fast. However, many 
good reserve seats remain on sale. 

Opera Will Get 
light Treatment 

Opera nas been taken out of Its 
ermine wraps this season. Unin-
hibited versions of the script and 
songs of six operas on "Opera 
Once Over Lightly" will be" pre-
sented on the Twilight Music Hour 
programs every third Sunday at 
4 p.m. in the Museum Auditorium. 

Alpha Lambda Delta Tea 
Student Union Ballroom 	 3-5 Pm. 

Plit DeR•irl-Delta Mixer 
Mackenzie State Park 	 7 Pre.. 

5Ionday 

Progress reports for all Freshmen dos 
Religlous Emphasis Week 

Phi Delta Theta Rush Party 
Green Room 	 3 P.m. 

lay 



Persian dynasty —"a t homers' 

for comfort and attractive-

ness. Perfect f or dorm wear. 

Velvet, gold and rhinestone 

trimmed lounge s.lippers. 

red, royal, go Id and 

black. 5 - 9 , 3.95 

Lingerie bar . 

First 	Floor 

• 

FRATERNITY 

and 

SORORITY 

STATIONERY 

For 
Kappa Sigma 
	

Delta Delta Delta 
Phi Delta Theta 
	

Kappa Alpha Theta 
Phi Kappa Psi 
	

Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
	

Pi Beta Phi 
Sigma Nu 
	

Zeta Tau Alpha 
Alpha Tau Omega 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Available in White with Crest, Script or Greek Letters. 

New Pennants for all Fraternities and Sororities on the campus—
in the correct colors. 
College Pets with Fraternity and Sorority tags tied with your own 
color ribbons. 

Decals for cars with crest or greek letters 

Texas Tech College 

BOOKSTORE 
"On The Campus" 
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A display of Indo-Persian armor 
is the Treasure of the Month in 

Budgets Allocated, Chairmen Named 
Union Committees Now Functioning 

. 	sEUM TREAsl BE 

His fourth hook, "W. Lee °Dan-
iels and Texas Politics, 1938-1942,' 
was published in 1945. This book 
deals with the first years of th• 
amazing career of the state's men! 
successful vote-getter in 'vertu 
years—the man who introduc•:d 
the hillbilly band to politics. But it 
is also the, story of James V. All-
red, Lyndon Johnson, Martin Die, 
Ernest 0. Thompson, Coke Stev-
enson and others. 

In addition to his books, Dr 
McKay has written over 60 art-
icles appearing in the "Handbook 
of Texas," 10 in the "Dictionar:. 
of American Biography," 5 in the 
"Dictionary of American History" 
and numerous others for th• 
"Southwestern Historical Quarter-
ly," "Southwestern Social Quart-
erly" and "West Texas Historical 
Association Yearbook." 

Dr. McKay's early teaching 
career took him .to North Tex, 
State College, University of Penn-
sylvania, University of Texas, 
Ohio State University and Fur-
man University, in South Carolina, 
In 1928 he joined Tech facult 
and has been here since, except 
for two years, 1948 and 1949. 
These were spent at the Univers-
ity of Texas as a visiting pro-
fessor. 

• the Museum for October. 

A. P. Childers from Muleshoe 
loaned the armor to the Museum. I 
The armor has been identified by 
Stephen V. Grancsay. curator of 
arms and armor at the Metro-
politan Museum, as of the 19th 
century. 

The display shows a helmet 
with a skullcap of iron and brass 
links, an arm guard of iron, a 

- steel shield with four bosses with 
a design inlaid in fine copper wire 

- and rimmed with brass, and a 
sword. 

Texas Politics Lures Tech History Prof 

Into Writing His Sixth Book on Subiect 

Budgets were allocated for Stu-
dent Union committees at a meet-
ing in the Union last week, 
according to Bill Scott, Student 
Union director. 

Initial meetings of the commit-
tees will start this week when the 
Dance Committee holds its first 
conference at 6:45 p.m. tomorrow 
in the Union Building. 

Members of seven committees 
are: 

Games and Tournaments Com-
mittee: Ann Lee Turner, chair-
man; Dale Brown, Ronnie McMil-
lan, Bubba Cotten, Bob Manning, 
H. C. Cotton and Beryle Jean 
Streit. 

Hospitality Committee: Mar-
garet Wood, chairman; Bill, Parks, 
Carolyn Amos, Vivien Braise, Bev-
erly Brooks, Grace Boles, Mary 
Alice Brazelton, Janel Yancy, Kate 
Brown, Harriet Henderson, Jack 
McCabe, Dick McGuire, Marshall 
PlIarr, Kay Grider, Mary Wiley, 
Phil Stribling, David Larson, Bob-
by Rains. Russ Pearson, Joe Dan 
Bailey, Marland Ribble, Joan Che-
slier, Betsy Fonville, Pat Boles, 
Mary Wilson, Alan Conley, Car-
rot Clark, Carolyn Coe. Betty Hud-
son, Betty Davis, Patsy Mathis, 
Beverly Wood, Nancy Steedman, 
Rita Danenherg, Carole Crowdus, 	Dr. McKay has been interested 
Nancy Hess, Dick McCollum, Pat- in politics ever since he was a 
ty Pinson, Cherrille Lemon and boy on his father's farm in Bell 
Danny Owen. County. near Temple. This Central 

Movies Committee: Nancy Chas- Texas area has given rise to such 
taro„ chairman; David Lee Long- political figures as James and 
bridge. Don Mills, Don Sparks, Miriam--Pa and Ma to the voters 
Eugene Miles, Don Miller, Bever- —Ferguson. 
ly Bennett and Shirley DuPriest. 	After last year's unusual presi- 

Music and Fine Arts Committee; dential election, Dr. McKay hue-
Gwen Williams, chairman; Mary riedly went back to his type -
Alice Brazelton, Dick McCollum, writer and began compiling mate, 
Kathlyn Veazey, Dixie McWill- ial to cover the Texas political 
tams. Janice Snodgrass and Tim scene from 1945 through 1952. 
Magness. This book will be a follow-up to 

Planning and Decoration Corn- his "Texas Politics, 1906-1944," 
mittee: Pat Fralin, chairman; which was described by Gov. Allen 
Jeannine Hooper, Jana Heber, Ann Shivers in 1952 as "one of the 
Burleson, Jean Baughman, Chris- best and most thorough analyses 
tine Macina, Dane Grant, Ardith of the political scene in our state 
Campbell Jody Miller, Ben Lee that I have ever encountered." 
Wilson, Carolyn Coe, Anne Witty, A copy of this book was present-
Pat Randolph, Sally Wood, Pat ed to each member of the Gov-
Derrick, Barbara Bridges, Geor- ernors' Conference last August on 
gene Doyle,: Marlon Evans, EH- Shivers' recommendation that it 
leen Vaughn, Joanne Farr, George was a good publication on Texas. 
Anna Meadors, Mary Elizabeth Dr. McKay's writing career be-
Johnson, Margaret Williams, Jo gan in 1924 when his first book, 
Ann Holmes, Beverly Bennett, "Making the Texas Constitution 
Annette Wilson and Nancy Carter. of 1876," was published at Col- 

umbus, Ohio. At that time he was 

FACULTY MEETING 	teaching American history at 
Ohio State University. 

A general faculty meeting will 	Not content with this view on 
be held at 4:30 p.m. Friday in the constitution, he dug back into 
the Aggie Auditorium for the pur- the dusty files and six years later 
pose of 'considering development came out with "Debates in the 
of the Green Boom as a faculty Texas Constitutional Convention 
center. i of 1875." In 1942, after watching 

Topics to be discussed will be the Texas Constitution being 
the anima of membership dues inI amended and re-amended, patched 
the faculty's Campus Club, typo l and re-patched, he pubfished 
of refreshment services, and Turn- I "Sewn Decades of the Texas Con-
ishing of the building. ' stitution of 1876." In this book 

Haskell Taylor, president of the I Dr. McKay points out the dif fee-
Campus Club, urges that members  ent amendments that have been 
of the faculty and staff attend passed and explains why they 
the meeting were passed. 

!Geology Honorary Begins Initiation 

tivrersa,  titsscoeweekBo  are : 
Mark Fort 

Worth; Clifford Sartin, Olney; 
Ray Beck, Lubbock; Lee White, 
Berryville, Ark.; and Prof. Eldon 
Dennis, associate member pledge. 

Registration will be held Satu: 
day at the Museum for a children 
art workshop which will last unt 

For Saturday's Game 
MAC'S FLOWERS 

809 College Ave. 	 Phone 2 3171 

q1.44 
Appears With 

The Lubbock Symphony Orchestra 

October 19-20 

High School Auditorium 
Prices To Fit All Purses 

$3.00—$2.75—$2.00—$1.00 
Four Rows For Students 50c 

Tickets at 3010 - 24th Street 

Publicity Committee: Charles 
Pipes, chairman; James Kelly, Jeff 
Garrison, Joe Jefferson, Danny E. 
Owen, Ben Lee Wilson. Adrienne 
Bridges and Marilyn Stonecipher. 

Special Events Committee: Jer-
ry Van Pelt, Jack Pruitt, Decker 
McKim, Bill Bunton, Reg Martin, 
Carolyn Dennis, Dick Cobb, John 
Pittman, Carl Ince Charlie Whit-
field, Darlyne Wood, 'Dennis Cal 
vert, Patti Price, Richard Berry 
and Junetta Henderson. A chair 
man was to be selected later. 

BY ADRIAN COMBS 
Toreador Staff Writer 

If you are browsing around in 
the dark depths of the Library 
and suddenly hear a pecking noise, 
don't become alarmed because it 
is only Dr. S. S. McKay, Tech 
history professor, diligently at 
work on his sixth book about the 
Texas political scene. 

Members of the club plan to 
search for fossils of the tertiary, 
cretaceous and triassic periods in 
Lubbock and surrounding counties 
Oct 25 At a called meeting ,ast 
night they planned a guide book Dec. 19. 

Pledges of Sigma Gamma Epsi- for the trip. 
Ion, honorary geology fraternity, 
who start their initiation proved- 	Five representatives of the fr. 

ternity will attend the Nation . 

Convention in Salt Lake Cit. 
Utah Oct. 29. These five are: Pro 
Eldon Dennis; Bob Williarnso: 
Breckinridge; Darwin Hart, M 
ami Springs, Fla.; Joe Reed, Lut 
bock; and M. P. Kelly, Lubbock. 
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